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Summary__________________________________________________________
Professor Steven Kipper is used to the stares, the muttered insults. Monster. Disgusting. Gross. It's
all he's ever known. Relationships suck when his date won't even go out in public with him, which is
why he hasn't bothered. That is until her. The woman on the internet who gets his every quirk. He's
hooked on a person he's never met. The way she gets his jokes, the uninhibited sexuality and…just
talking to her. She's everything he's ever wanted, only she's a stranger. Unless he can convince her
they should unplug and take their virtual relationship off-line.
Tamara Roh has heard all the insults from slut to whore and they bore her. She refuses to let other
people define her. Life's tough in the gaming industry, and if she can't handle a few insults the
haters will chew her up and spit her out. Her only haven is with her friends and in one very explicit
chat room. On-line she can be anyone she wants to, even the normal girl-next-door who just happens
to get off on dirty talk, erotic gifs and video chats from the neck down. She might not be able to trust
guys in real life to see past the Hot Asian Girlfriend stereotype, but with her internet beau
anonymity is her safety net. The only problem is…she's falling for a man who thinks she's someone
else.
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Others book from Sidney Bristol
DANGEROUS ATTRACTION
Ex-Navy SEAL Travis Ration is an expert hunter. Whether his prey is criminal or victim, he always gets his
mark. He's no hero, just a man doing his job. It’s all he has after a felony conviction after a bad judgment
call. When the FBI call in a favor and ask him to look into a serial killer over the holiday break, he jumps at
the opportunity to fill the long, cold days with something besides regret and bad movies. In Las Vegas, he's
on the hunt for a prolific serial killer no one wants to ...

ALPHA PRINCE
Once upon a time there was a princess with an evil step mother, who wanted her dead, and a
prince ready to stand by her side…
Ian Kelly never thought he'd see her again. The woman who ran out on him after some of the hottest sex of
his life. Taylor Carter. He knows a damsel in distress when he sees one, but Taylor doesn't want saving.
Taylor only meant to do the right thing. Now she's on the run from her mafia step-mother and her best
friend might be dead...

DANGEROUSLY TAKEN
The mission: Rescue an executive translator being held hostage in Iraq without falling in love.
Erin Lopez never thought her life would be more dangerous as a civilian. She hoped she'd put her days
dodging bullets behind her. Now, her only salvation is in the arms of a slow-talking man who makes her
heart remember what it's like to love again.
Retired Army Ranger Riley Smith knows what it's like to fight the past every time he closes his eyes. Erin's
dark, ...

DANGEROUS IN LOVE
He follows orders.
A good SEAL, Shane York values chain of command. Following the rules means staying alive. All of that is
wrecked when his team is sent to Jamaica on a hostage rescue. She’s not the mission, but they leave no one
behind.
She breaks the rules.
Travel blogger Lacey Miles lives for today. Thanks to her unexpected rescue from certain death, she has a
shot at tomorrow. She wants her mercenary captors to pay, and she has the ...

UNDER HIS SKIN
A woman who doesn’t believe she deserves love…
Toe-curling kisses and enough sex to fill a weekend were all Pandora wanted from a fling with her teenage crush. She’s never forgotten
how he played the knight in shining armor to her damsel in distress. She’s ready to say thank you in several naughty ways, so long as
she can walk away when it’s over with her heart intact.
A man moving on from tragedy…
...

DREAM VACATION
She’s ready to live a new life.
Naomi has turned her life around and to celebrate she’s taking a decadent, tropical vacation. There’s just
one problem. A tropical storm has blown in and stranded her at a deserted resort. Alone.
He’s willing to travel half-way around the world for love.
Luc is about to crash his best friend’s vacation. There’s just one problem. They’ve never met before. Their
online friendship is about to go physical, in every ...

PICTURE HER BOUND
Officer Odalia Foucheaux is a desperate woman. Incriminating photographs of her after-hours job as a
fetish model have been stolen, and she’s willing to break rules to get them back. Standing in her way? The
very dominant bounty hunter Jacques Savoy.
Jacques has been watching out for Officer Foucheaux. He wants her safe from harm as much as he desires
her body, her soul—and her submission. Odalia’s in trouble and struggling to walk the line of the law. His
solution? Work together to ...

DANGEROUS FIRSTS
This boxed set contains the books DANGEROUS ATTRACTION, BEAUTY AND THE GEEK, ALPHA
PRINCE and DANGEROUS IN LOVE.
DANGEROUS ATTRACTION, AEGIS GROUP 1
The hunters become the hunted in this tale of serial killers and SEALs for hire. One broken man must
unpack his baggage, a woman has made a leap of faith and a sister chooses to live.
Aegis Group Series:
Dangerous Attraction
Dangerous in Training
...

TWISTED ROYALS ORIGIN STORY
Every story starts somewhere. Before Once Upon a Time. Before the prince meets the princess. Meet the
Twisted Royals, a group of rough and tumble men turned heroes.
The following was released as a newsletter serial. It is being made available in ebook form. This ebook also
contains previews for both Alpha Prince and Her Prince.
Twisted Royals:
0. Origin Story
1. Alpha Prince
2. Her Prince
3. Bad Boy Prince
4. Noble...

SPY GAMES
Haunted by the mistakes he made while fighting for his country, Rand Duncan has become the CIA’s go to
man for tough jobs in an effort to atone for his sins. Late-night phone calls and covert meetings are the
norm. Until she arrives and his past crashes into his present.
Sarah Collins never thought she’d see her brother’s former best friend again. But one of Sarah’s fellow
undercover informants has been captured and the briefcase containing the identities and locations...

COMMITTED

In this tale of sensuality and suspense, Sidney Bristol proves that desire can be the most
dangerous drug of all.
DEA Special Agent Damien Moana works hard and plays even harder. But while indulging in forbidden
temptations at a private retreat, the unexpected happens: He falls under a stranger’s spell. This woman
drives Damien to distraction, pushing him to the sweet boundary between pain and pleasure. When duty
interrupts their heated encounter, his focus turns to ...

DANGEROUS IN TRAINING
Disgraced Navy SEAL Mason Clark knows how to track his prey. He is an expert operative with a history of
wrong-place-wrong-time luck. Landing a gig as a vacation bodyguard should have been an easy job--if he
wasn't supposed to be protecting her body.
Hannah Stevens. His boss's virgin daughter. Their lust is forbidden and a relationship is out of the
question--but what happens in Mexico is their secret. Getting lost between the sheets is their one and only
goal, until Hannah's ...

DANGEROUS GAMES
Former Navy SEAL Zain Lloyd is good with his hands and even better with his head. As the chief
intelligence officer for the private security firm, Aegis Group, it's his job to tackle problems before they
costs his friend's their lives. Which is why R&R time away from the high-stress environment is always a top
priority, and a week at ComicCon is just what this closet-geek wants most, until a fateful elevator ride with
the woman of his internet fantasies.
Andrea Clark can't trust ...

DANGEROUS PROTECTOR
Retired Navy SEAL Marco Benally knows the cost of right and wrong, and he's willing to pay the price.
After his family's home is stolen out from under them by a company covering up their illegal activities,
Marco takes matters into his own hands. No cost is too great to reclaim the generational homestead. Even
if that means someone else has to take the fall. Or that's what he tells himself until he meets her. The
woman with the tight skirt, tall heels and darkness in her eyes. One night, ...

DANGEROUSLY INVOLVED

